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A comprehensive study of the symmetry forbidden fragmentation of short-lived radical anions (RAs) has
been undertaken for the complete set of polyfluorinated benzoates (C6FnH5-nCO2

-, n ) 1-5). The decay rate
constants (kc) of RAs have been determined in aqueous alkaline solution (pH 13.4) by electron photoinjection
(EPI) from mercury electrodes and were found to increase dramatically frome3 × 103 s-1 (3-F-C6H4CO2

-)
to (1.2 ( 0.8) × 109 s-1 (C6F5CO2

-). The regioselectivity of C-F bond cleavage in the RA fragmentation
has been revealed by structure assignment of reduction products of the polyfluorinated benzoic acids by Na,
K, and Zn in liquid NH3, as well as by Zn in aqueous NH3 and aqueous alkaline solutions. Thekc values
depend on the position of the cleaved fluorine to the CO2

- group generally in the order para> ortho> meta,
and to sharply increase if adjacent fluorine atoms are present. The observed trends reveal that the kinetics of
the RA fragmentation reaction is not controlled by the reaction thermodynamics. Semiempirical UHF/INDO
calculations, the validity of which has been confirmed by ab initio ROHF/6-31+G calculations, were done
to rationalize the observed trends. The reaction transition state (TS) was considered to arise from the RA’s
Π andΣ* states crossing avoided due to out-of-plane deviation of the cleaving C-F bond. The satisfactory
linear correlation (R ) 0.96) between the model reaction energy barrierEa and logkc has been achieved with
modeling the local solvation of the CO2

- group by its protonation.

Introduction

One-electron reduction of haloarenes leads to the formation
of metastable radical anions (RAs)1,2 which are of major
importance as intermediates in many conversions of these
compounds.3 Research in haloarene RAs provides results1-5 that
are of crucial significance for modern theory of RAs dealing
with the relationships of their spatial structure, spectral char-
acteristics, and reactivity.

Haloarene RAs (ArX•-) are known to decay in polar solvents,
usually with formation of aryl radicals and halide ions (eq I).1,2,6

For planarπ-type ArX•-, monomolecular elimination of X-

is forbidden by symmetry since it results in theσ-type phenyl
radical Ar• and closed-shell halide ion.7

The decay rate constants (kc) of RAs of monohaloarenes in
aqueous solutions have been determined by pulse radiolysis1

and in aprotic organic solvents by various direct and indirect
electrochemical techniques.2,3c-e,8-11 A dramatic change in RA
lifetime by changes in the aryl moiety while the leaving group
remained the same has been demonstrated.12 Electrochemical

studies showed that thekc value parallels the standard reduction
potentialE0

ArX/ArX •- of the starting molecules;2,3c-e,8-11 that is,
the more negative the reduction potential, the faster the cleavage.
In some cases, the role of bond dissociation energiesDArX

also became important. For RAs of fluoromethylarenes it was
shown that the role of theDArX is much larger than that of
E0

ArX/ArX •-.13

Although a large number of monohaloarene compounds was
investigated, the trends of polyhaloarene RA decomposition with
multiple equivalent leaving groups were poorly studied. Among
them, polyfluoroarene RAs are of particular interest. Specifi-
cally, reductive defluorination of polyfluoroarenes, believed to
involve intermediate RA formation, is a promising route to
partially fluorinated arenes which often are less accessible than
precursors but potentially valuable starting materials for syn-
theses. Moreover, the electronic structure of polyfluoroarene
RAs is of considerable theoretical interest because of the fact
that fluorine accumulation can cause the RA to become a
nonplanar pseudo-π-radical. Their SOMO contains an admixture
of σ* orbitals, the extent of which depends on the location and
increases with the number of the fluorine atoms.5 It has been
shown that the trend of the polyfluoroarene RAs cleavage differs
from what was known for simple halides. Despite the fact that
fluoroarenes have reduction potentialsE0

ArX/ArX •- generally more
positive than those of nonfluorinated compounds,3f,14 a dramatic
decrease of RA stability has been observed with fluorine
accumulaton,14 instead of the increase expected from the theory
of intramolecular dissociative electron transfer15 linking thekc

values with the reaction driving force.16 In this connection it
should be noted that the bond dissociation free energyDArX,
which contributes to the driving force, increases with the fluorine
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accumulation. For example,DArX are 117 and 145 kcal/mol in
fluorobenzene and hexafluorobenzene, respectively.17 Thus,
preliminary results indicate that with polyfluoroarene RAs we
have a situation where the kinetics of cleavage reaction is not
controlled by its thermodynamics; that is, the reaction intrinsic
barrier is not controlled by the reaction driving force. A
comprehensive study of the effect of fluorine accumulation and
location on the kinetics and regioselectivity of RA fragmentation
is necessary to determine the factors governing fluoroarene
reductive activation and its relation to the molecular structure.

In the gas phase, the cleavage of fluoroarene RA does not
occur18 but becomes possible in a polar solvent primarily due
to the solvation of the incipient fluoride ion.19 This fact makes
some difficulties for direct quantum chemical investigation of
the process, since an appropriate taking into account of solvation
is necessary to locate the reaction transition state (TS). An
alternative way is the TS modeling. Such a theoretical approach
concerning the symmetry-forbidden fragmentation of polyfluo-
robenzene RAs with the elimination of F- has been proposed
recently.19,20

Pulse radiolysis and conventional electrochemistry have a
number of limitations for the study of short-lived RAs. The time
resolution of pulse radiolysis allows the determination ofkc <
107-108 s-1,1,21 and of electrochemistry up to 107 s-1 with
ultramicroelectrodes,9 and up to 109 s-1 by using a redox-
catalysis process.2 Electron photoinjection (EPI) from metal
electrodes22-26 can produce solvated electrons in close electrode
vicinity in a wide range of cathodic potentials.27 The high
reducing power of solvated electrons28 makes RA generation
possible at an electrode potential which may be much more
positive than the reduction potential of the starting electron
scavengers. Thus, EPI complements the traditional (dark)
electrochemical methods.26 Another advantage of EPI for the
study of short-lived RAs is the absence of diffusion limitations
due to the very short distance between photoproduced solvated
electrons and the electrode (5-60 Å).24 This permits the
determination ofkc of reduced transients in the range of 3×
103-109 s-1.4,25 Decay rate constants of RAs of monohaloge-
nated benzoates4a and aryltrimethylammonium salts25 have been
obtained.

This paper presents the results of a systematic investigation
of the RA fragmentation of the full set of fluorinated benzoates.
The decay rate constants of RAs were measured by the EPI
technique. Most of the calculations were performed by the INDO
method, which has been shown to be the only semiempirical
method correctly predicting the electronic and spatial structure
as well as the reactivity of polyfluorobenzene RAs.20,29aGeneral
trends of fluoroarene RA fragmentation related to the RA
structure are revealed and the applicability of the EPI technique
to the transient intermediates research is advanced.30

Experimental Section

Materials. For EPI experiments aqueous solutions of KCl
(0.5 M) and KOH (pH 13.4) at 20-22 °C were used. Water
was purified by four-fold distillation in a quartz vessel with
γ-ray and UV irradiation. KCl was “superpure” grade, and
mercury was “ROD”. The concentration of uncontrolled impuri-
ties was less than 10-5 M (in terms of N2O reactivity with e-aq).
N2O, used as a reference electron scavenger, was “pure” grade.

Acids 1, 3, and18 were commercially available. Compound
2, mp31 121-122 °C (lit.32 122-124 °C), was prepared by
reaction of 3-fluorobenzoyl chloride with water. Acids4, 7, 11,
13, and16 were synthesized by reaction of 1,2-difluoro-, 1,3-
difluoro-, 1,2,4-trifluoro-,33 1,3,5-trifluoro-, and 1,2,3,5-tet-

rafluorobenzene, respectively, with butyllithium in THF at-70
°C, followed by carboxylation,34 mp 160-162, 158-160, 128-
129, 145-147, and 97-99 °C (lit.32,35 163-165, 158-160,
130-131, 142-145, and 98-99.5 °C). Acetylation by AcCl
of meta-, para-, andortho-difluorobenzenes and 1,2,4-trifluo-
robenzene36 followed by oxidation of the resulting acetophe-
nones by potassium permanganate37 gave5, 6, 8, and12, mp
184-186, 132-133, 123.5-125, 97.5-99 °C (lit.32 188-190,
132-134, 122-124, 99-101 °C). Acids 9 (mp 119.5-120.5
°C, lit.32 121-123 °C) and14 (mp 98-99.5 °C, lit.32 97-99
°C) were synthesized from 3,5-difluoroaniline38 and 3,4,5-
trifluoroaniline,38 respectively, via substitution of the amino
group by bromine using the Sandmeyer reaction followed by
carboxylation39 of the Grignard reagents prepared from the
resulting 3,5-difluoro- and 3,4,5-trifluorobromobenzene. Com-
pound10 was obtained fromR,R,R,2,3,5,6-heptafluorotoluene
by reaction with hydrazine hydrate in ethanol, followed by
oxidation ofR,R,R,2,3,5-hexafluoro-o-tolylhydrazine by copper-
(II) sulfate and hydrolysis of the trifluoromethyl group analogous
to the procedure of ref 40, mp 107-108°C (lit.41 106°C). Acid
15 (mp 89-90 °C, lit.32 85-87 °C) was obtained by decar-
boxylation of tetrafluorophthalic acid;42 acid17 (mp 149-151
°C, lit.32 150-152°C) was synthesized by hydrodefluorination
of 18.43 Compound19 (mp 138.5-140 °C, lit.32 140-142 °C)
was prepared from 3,4,5-trifluoroaniline by replacement of the
amino group by hydrogen44 followed by the reaction of 1,2,3-
trifluorobenzene with butyllithium in THF and carboxylation.39

EPI Measurements.The pulsed laser photoelectrochemical
setup described in detail earlier23-24 was used. The measure-
ments were performed using a three-electrode cell with a
replaceable-fixed mercury electrode22d and a saturated calomel
electrode as reference. The light source was a homemade pulsed
excimer laser at 351 nm (XeF). Control measurements were
also carried out at 308 (XeCl), 337 (N2 laser), and 427 nm (N2+

laser). At all laser wavelengths, the absorbance of the solution
phase species was negligible. The light path in solution was
0.1-0.2 mm, the compound concentrations varied from 10-4

to 10-1 M, and the extinction coefficient of all compounds at
these wavelengths was less than 2 mol-1 cm-1.

The experimental value of the electrode photopotentialU(t)
was no more than 1-2 mV. The photoinduced chargeQ was
calculated from the area under the exponential RC-decay ofU(t)
which is realized at fairly long times (t > 50 µs) after the laser
pulse.23a The RC-decay constant (about 300-500 µs) was
calculated together withQ. The photopotential was measured
beginning att ) 50 µs when all photodiffusion processes are
over and there is no additional heating photosignal. The
differential capacity of electrical double layer was controlled
by the RC-decay constant and use of a conventional RCL-bridge.
The measurement error for the photoinduced charge was(3%.

Reduction of Polyfluorobenzoic Acids by Metals.i. Alkali
Metals in Liquid NH3. Since for acid18, as an example, various
orders of reagent mixing (addition of the acid to a metal solution
in liquid NH3, addition of alkaline metal pieces or drops of metal
solution in liquid NH3 to an ammonium benzoate solution) and
the variation of metal identity (Na or K) gave the same results,
the remaining acids were reduced by the following procedure.
A polyfluorobenzoic acid (2-4 mmol) and Na or K (6-12
mmol) were added sequentially to stirred liquid NH3 (50-70
mL, distilled from Na) at-45 °C. After 15 min, water (5 mL)
and ether (20 mL) were added and volatiles were removed under
reduced pressure. The residue was treated with aq HCl and
extracted with ether. The extracts were combined and dried over
MgSO4 and ether was evaporated. The residue (yield 70-85%)
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was analyzed by1H and19F NMR spectroscopy in CD3COCD3

using a Bruker WP-200 SY spectrometer at 200.1 and 188.3
MHz, respectively. The following mole product distribution was
found. From4 (the ratio of acid to sodium was 1:1.5):2 (7%),
20 (2%), unidentified compounds (un.c.) (26%), and starting
material (s.m.) (65%). From6: 2 (40%),20 (10%), un.c. (45%),
and s.m. (5%). From8: 2 (55%), 20 (20%), un.c. (7%), and
s.m. (18%). From11: 2 (9%), 6 (16%),20 (9%), un.c. (26%),
and s.m. (40%). From16: 2 (16%),11 (12%),20 (9%), un.c.
(8%), and s.m. (g55%). From17: 2 (14%),9 (5%), 20 (7%),
un.c. (5%), and s.m. (70%). From18:60 2 (10%), 9 (3%), 17
(e8%), 20 (e4%), un.c. (<20%), and s.m. (g60%). From19:
2 (13%),4 (18%),5 (<2%),8 (3%),20 (20%), un.c. (7%), and
s.m. (37%). The major portion of unidentified compounds
consisted of cyclohexadiene derivatives as shown by the signals
of olefinic protons in the1H NMR spectra (δ 6.30-6.75 ppm).
The unidentified products were probably derived from2 since
they were also obtained by reduction of this acid under the same
conditions.

ii. Zn in Liquid NH3. A polyfluorobenzoic acid (2-3 mmol)
was added to active Zn powder, produced by reduction of ZnCl2

with Na (6-9 mmol) in liquid NH3 (50-60 mL), and the
mixture was stirred at-45 °C for 3.5-4.5 h. Product isolation,
as described in sectioni, gave a residue (g85%) which was
analyzed by1H and19F NMR spectroscopy. The following mole
product distribution was found. From14: 9 (17%) and s.m.
(83%). From15: 10 (30%) and s.m. (70%). From16: 11 (9%),
12 (11%), and s.m. (80%). From18:60 17 (100%).

iii. Zn in Aqueous NH3.45 Acid 15or 18 (4 mmol), Zn powder
(20 mmol), and∼20% aqueous NH3 (20 mL) were stirred at
room temperature for 29 or 5 h. Unreacted Zn was separated
and washed with water. The aqueous solution was acidified with
HCl and extracted with ether (3× 30 mL). The combined
ethereal extracts were dried over MgSO4. The solvent was
removed under reduced pressure to yield respectively a mixture
of 10 (83%) and s.m. (17%) or17 as the sole product (92%).

iV. Zn in Aqueous Alkali.A mixture of 18 (4 mmol), Zn
powder (24 mmol), and an aqueous solution (20 mL) of NaOH
or KOH (20 mmol) and H2O (20 mL) was stirred in water at
60 °C for 20 h. Analogous isolation (section iii) gave a mixture
containing17 (60%), 4-hydroxy-2,3,5,6-tetrafluorobenzoic acid
(20%), and s.m. (20%).

Quantum Chemical Calculations.Most calculations were
performed by the UHF/INDO method which, unlike MNDO-
type methods, results in an adequate description of the electronic
and geometric structures of polyfluoroaromatic RAs.20 Some
additional ab initio ROHF/6-31+G calculations using the
GAMESS program46 were made to check the validity of INDO
results for benzoate and benzoic acid RAs. Geometry optimiza-
tion was carried out for all benzoate RAs and their protonated
forms (RAs of the corresponding benzoic acids). For each RA,
the energy of excited states was calculated by using the
optimized ground-state geometry of the RA planar structure.
The self-consistent Hartree-Fock solutions for RA excited states
were found by changing the guess density matrix in combination
with the level shift technique,47 the convergence accuracy being
no worth than 10-5 au. Potential curves for F- elimination were
obtained at a frozen ring geometry optimum for a planar
structure of the initial RA. For model TS, a geometry was
optimized completely, fixing the distance C-F as a single
parameter, corresponding to concrete models. The modified PC
version of the SPINHAMILTONIAN program was used.47 In
addition, some single-point calculations using the solvaton
model,48 realized within the INDO scheme, were performed to

estimate nonspecific solvation effects. The Molden package was
used to produce the SOMO plots.49

Results and Discussion

Fragmentation Rate Constants (kc). The sequence of bulk
and electrode reactions induced by photoinjected electrons in a
solution containing scavenger ArX can be written as follows:
24d

where e-met is the metal electron,ke is the rate constant of the
reaction of e-aq with scavenger ArX, andêe andêa are the rate
constants of electrode reaction of e-

aq and ArX•-. The photo-
induced chargeQ passing from metal into solution for eq 1-5
is of the form

whereQo(E) ) A(Ethr - E)5/2 22b-e,23cis the full photoinjected
charge;Qe is the charge of e-aq returned to the electrode;Qa is
the accepted charge;Q1 andQ2 are the charges of the ArX•-

oxidation and conversion into Ar•; ν(E) tends to(1 for one-
electron reduction or oxidation of Ar•. Thus, complete reduction
of Ar• doubles the chargeQa and oxidation of all phototransients
leads to zero photocharge. The dependenceQ/Q2 ) 1 + ν(E)
represents a photopolarogram of the decay product Ar•.26 The
chargeQ can be calculated from the diffusion equations for
e-

aq, ArX •- and Ar• by the operator method:

where f̃(l-1) ) ∫0
∞ f(x)e-x/l dx, f(x) is the initial distance

distribution function for e-aq normalized to unity,le ) (De/
kaCo)1/2 andla ) (Da/kc)1/2 are the diffusion lengths of e-

aq and
ArX •-, Co is the scavenger concentration;De and Da are the
diffusion coefficients of e-aq and ArX•-, ls ) De/êe, andlox )
Da/êa. For high and low scavenger concentrations asymptotic
expressions are valid (x1 ) ∫0

∞ f(x)x dx):

Thus, with very fast RA decay (kc
-1 ) 0) at the limit of high

concentration the double photoinjected charge 2Qo is attained,
and akc-dependent limiting chargeQlim ) Q(Cof∞) less than
2Qo is attained in the case of finite lifetime of RA. The charge
asymptote at low concentration is independent of the type of

e-
met + light y\z

(Qo)

êe(Qe)
e-

aq (1)

e-
aq + ArX 98

ka(Qa)
ArX •- (2)

ArX •-98
êa (Q1)

ArX + e-
met (3)

ArX •-98
kc (Q2)

Ar• + X- (4)

Ar• + νe-
met f P (5)

Q ) Qo - Qe - Q1 + ν(E)Q2 ) (1 + ν(E))Q2 )

{2Q2, ν ) 1
Q2, ν ) 0
0, ν ) -1

(6)

Qa ) Qo - Qe ) Q1 + Q2 (7)

Q
2Qo

) 1 -
f̃(le

-1)

1 + ls/le
-

1 + ls/la
1 + lox/la

f̃(le
-1) - f̃(la

-1)

(le/la)
2 - 1

(8)

Q(Co)
2Qo

) {(x1 + ls)/le + ..., x1 , le

1 -
1 + ls/la
1 + lox/la

f̃(la
-1), x1 . le

(9)
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initial function f(x) and the cleavage ratekc. For very slow
cleavage (x1 , la), Qlim ) x1/la and thus does not depend on
the type off(x). According to analysis,23c,24ain aqueous solutions
a set of possible functionsf(x) lies betweenδ(x - x1) and 1/x1

exp(-x/x1), although the former was considered to be preferable.
To calculatekc we used both of these functions.

The first possibility to obtainkc is by fitting the Q(Co)
dependence according to eq 8, which requires knowledge of
the type off(x) function and absolute values of all parameters.
The second possibility is based on using a reference scavenger
whose RA has a very short lifetime, e.g., N2O (kc > 5 × 109

s-1).24aIn this caseQm ) 2Qo andx1 (Figure 1) can be measured
independently24 and then applied to the asymptoticQlim charge
in eq 9. Thus, it is sufficient to carry out measurements for
only high scavenger concentrations and it is unnecessary to
know ka. For a mercury electrode and aqueous solutions the
rate of e-aq decay at the electrode is very high28 and therefore
ls ≈ 0.24aThe rate of RA oxidation on the electrode is estimated
as high at potentials (E e -1.6 V) much more positive than
the reduction potential of benzoates and it can be assumed that
lox ≈ 0.

Alkaline aqueous solutions (pH 13.4) were chosen for EPI
measurements to provide the high concentration of benzoates
(up to 10-1 M) that is required for correct extraction ofkc from
the EPI data. This also precluded protonation of the RAs.50a

To use eq 8 one should initially obtain the photopolarograms
Q(E)/Q1(E) (Figure 2) and determine the range of electrode
potentials in which the RA decay products are electrochemically
reduced, which corresponds to the climb ofQ(E)/Q1(E) to the

plateau. Initially electrolyte solution was saturated with N2O
and the dependence ofQ1(E) was measured; subsequently, argon
was bubbled through the solution to remove N2O and polyfluo-
robenzoic acid was added.

The concentration dependenceQ(Co)/Q1 (Figure 3a) was
measured at the potentialE ) -1.6 V (SCE) corresponding to
the rise to the plateau in the photopolarograms of all fluoroben-
zoates. The results of simulation ofQ(Co)/Q1 with eq 8 are
shown in Figure 3b. The diffusion coefficient for all benzoates
was taken as 9.1× 10-6 cm2 s-1.51

The structures of the fluorinated benzoates (1′-18′), obtained
from the corresponding acids (1-18), and thekc values of their
RAs are listed in Table 1. The value for3′ is in fair agreement
with that found by pulse radiolysis.1c,53The range ofkc of about
6 orders of magnitude shows the dramatic increase with fluorine
accumulation. Thekc values also depend on the positions of
the fluorine atoms. Thekc values of the isomeric monofluoro
compounds depend on the position of the cleaved fluorine to
the CO2

- group in the order para> ortho > meta. The values
obtained for difluoro compounds (5′ > 7′ > 6′; 8′ > 4′; 6′ >
9′) are in agreement with this conclusion. In addition to the
fluorine location relative to the CO2- group, the orientation of
fluorine atoms relative to each other has a significant effect on
the fragmentation rate. Thus, the RA stability decreases
substantially when the fluorine atoms occupy adjacent sites:4′
> 7′ > 6′; 8′ > 5′; and14′ > 12′ > 13′. However, for some
compounds the order ofkc values (4′ . 10′ and 11′ > 17′)
contradicts these trends and shows that an additional fluorine
atom at the meta position stabilizes the RA.

Figure 1. Dependence ofQm(E)/Q1(E) andx1(E) on electrode potential
E for 0.5 M KCl aqueous electrolyte solution obtained with N2O.

Figure 2. Dependence of photoinduced chargeQ(E,Co)/Q1(E) on
electrode potentialE in aqueous solutions of18′ at different concentra-
tionsCo: (0) background, (1) 1.12 mM, (2) 3.26 mM, (3) 8.4 mM, (4)
17.4 mM, (5) 32 mM, (6) 52 mM.

Figure 3. (a) DependenceQ/Q1 (le
-1) for different fluorobenzoates at

E ) -1.6 V (SCE); (1)3′, (2) 7′, (3) 17′, (4) 18′, (5) N2O. (b)
DependenceleQ/Q1 (Q/Q1). Simulation ofQ/Q1 using eq 9: solid line
using f(x) ) 1/x1 exp(-x/x1), dotted lineδ(x - x1).
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Regioselectivity of the Fragmentation.For polyfluoroben-
zoates, elimination of F- may occur at different positions in
the ring. Therefore, thekc values to be rationalized (vide infra)
must be linked to the fragmentation regioselectivity. Because
of the very low concentration of the reduction products formed
by EPI, their direct identification was practically impossible,
and the reduction of benzoates formed by dissolving the acids
1-18 in liquid NH3 and aqueous ammonium or alkali media
was carried out by metals with subsequent1H and 19F NMR
product analysis.

For the treatment of acids4, 6, 8, 11, 16-18, and 2,3,4-
trifluorobenzoic acid (19) with three equivalents of alkali metals
(Na, K) in liquid NH3 (1 equiv for reaction with ammonium
ion and 2 equiv for the cleavage of C-F bond) extensive
defluorination of only a portion of starting material was observed
with a large amount of starting compound (at times>50%)
remaining unchanged to yield in all cases2 and benzoic acid

(20), along with other partially defluorinated acids specific for
certain starting materal (Schemes 1 and 2). In general para and
ortho C-F bond cleavage was predominant.

For the reduction of polyfluorobenzoates with a weaker
reductant, such as Zn, there is good reason to assume the
intermediate formation of RAs.54aThe reduction of14, 15, and
18 by Zn in liquid NH3 (Scheme 3) gave only9, 10, and17,
respectively, as the products of para fluorine removal. That is,
defluorination from the para position as compared to other
positions is more facile. Compound16 (Scheme 4) was
converted to11 and12 in approximately equal amounts which
suggests that the fragmentation rates of para and ortho fluorine
are similar. The other fluorinated benzoates were stable under
the same conditions.

To approach the conditions of the EPI experiment, the
reduction of polyfluorobenzoic acids by Zn was also conducted
in aqueous medium; the reaction regioselectivity remained the

TABLE 1: Rate Constants of the Reaction of e-aq with Fluorinated Benzoates (ke) and Fragmentation Rate Constants (kc) of
Benzoate RAs

n′ compound ke (mol-1 s-1) la(1) a (Å) la(2) a (Å) kc
b (s-1)

1′ 2-F-C6H4CO2- 3.1× 109 c 2500 2500 (1.5( 0.8)× 104

2′ 3-F-C6H4CO2- 6.7× 109 c g5500 g5500 e3 × 103

3′ 4-F-C6H4CO2
- 3.8× 109 c 405 425 (5( 2) × 105

2.7× 109 d (2.3( 0.5)× 105 d

(6 ( 1) × 105 e

4′ 2,3-F2-C6H3CO2
- 4.1× 109 d 70 80 (1.6( 0.8)× 107

5′ 2,4-F2-C6H3CO2
- 3.5× 109 d 73 83 (1.5( 0.7)× 107

6′ 2,5-F2-C6H3CO2
- 2.7× 109 d 802 810 (1.4( 0.6)× 105

7′ 2,6-F2-C6H3CO2
- 206 230 (1.9( 0.8)× 106

8′ 3,4-F2-C6H3CO2
- 32 40 (7( 3) × 107

9′ 3,5-F2-C6H3CO2
- 3000 3000 (1( 0.8)× 104

10′ 2,3,5-F3-C6H2CO2
- 365 380 (6.5( 2.5)× 105

11′ 2,3,6-F3-C6H2CO2
- 25 33 (1.1( 0.5)× 108

12′ 2,4,5-F3-C6H2CO2
- 25 33 (1.1( 0.5)× 108

13′ 2,4,6-F3-C6H2CO2
- 34 41 (6.5( 2.5)× 107

14′ 3,4,5-F3-C6H2CO2
- 4.2× 109 d 15 20 (2.0( 1.0)× 108

15′ 2,3,4,5-F4-C6HCO2
- 3.9× 109 d (1.7( 0.6)× 108

16′ 2,3,4,6-F4-C6HCO2
- 7 13 (1.2( 0.8)× 109

17′ 2,3,5,6-F4-C6HCO2
- 60 70 (2.1( 0.8)× 107

18′ C6F5CO2
- 4.4× 109 d 7 13 (1.2( 0.8)× 109

a la(1) was fitted with functionf(x) ) 1/x1 exp(-x/x1) and la(2) with δ(x - x1). b kc were taken as the mean value of those calculated fromla(1) and
la(2). c Reference 52.d Reference 53.e Reference 1c.

SCHEME 1

SCHEME 2
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same as in liquid NH3. The reduction of15 and18 in aqueous
ammonia gave only the para fluorine removal products10 and
17, respectively. The reduction of18 in aqueous alkali (NaOH
or KOH) gave also17. Thus, preference of para C-F bond
cleavage was observed in both liquid NH3 and aqueous media.
The mechanism in reaction I is assumed to address the influence
of various factors on the rate and the regioselectivity of RA
fragmentation.55a

Summing up, the reduction regioselectivity of polyfluoroben-
zoic acids by metals in both liquid NH3 and aqueous media
correlates with the general order para> ortho> meta observed
for defluorination rate constants of RAs of fluorinated benzoates
in aqueous medium.

Theoretical Analysis of the RA Fragmentation.As argued
in the Introduction, the fragmentation of polyfluoroarene RAs
is not controlled by theE0

ArX/ArX •- and DArX thermodynamic
parameters of starting ArX molecules. There is also no reason
to believe that the decrease of the bond dissociation free energies
of RAs, DArX •- (the intrinsic energy barrier is related toDArX •-

2e,15d), can be responsible for the dramatic acceleration of
fragmentation with fluorine accumulation. According to the data
for neutral fluoroarenes, an increase ofDArX •- with fluorine
accumulation, rather than a decrease is predicted. Our semiem-
pirical calculations for fluorobenzoate RAs, although they do
not give correct absolute values, demonstrate the tendency for
increasingDArX •- values with fluorine accumulation (see also19).
For 18 (18′) and 19 (19′) compounds, theDArX •- of the para
fluorine is predicted to be 23.95 (34.2) and 10.38 (16.09) kcal/
mol, respectively, more than for3 (3′) compounds. Further, for
14, our MP2/6-31+G*//3-21+G calculations predicted the
DArX •- of the para fluorine to be 7 kcal/mol more then for3.
The solvent reorganization energy also hardly can be responsible
for the dramatic change of the RA fragmentation rate along the
series of compounds under consideration, the more so they are
functionally uniform. For example, the solvent reorganization
energies are approximately equal for the identity electron
exchange reactions of diverse benzene derivatives and their
RAs.17b

In a general way, the specific nature of intrinsic barrier of
the polyfluoroarene RAs fragmentation is directly related to the
fact that fragmentation is symmetry forbidden for a planar RA.
This situation is schematically illustrated in Figure 4, whereΠ
stands for the groundπ state of a RA planar structure andΣ*
for its excitedσ state with the SOMO localized on the breaking
C-F bond.

A C-F bond bending is necessary to avoidΠ andΣ* states
crossing. In the starting RA, the vibronic interaction ofΠ and
Σ* states (pseudo-Jahn-Teller effect, PJTE), which causes the
C-F bond bending, is very weak because of the significant
Π-Σ* energy gap. This interaction increases dramatically as
the C-F bond stretches in going to the transition state (TS)
due to drastic narrowing of theΠ-Σ* gap and does not exist
in the products. Thus, the strongΠ-Σ* vibronic interaction,
which builds up with the number of fluorine substituents thus
stabilizing TS, and significant out-of-plane deviation of breaking
C-F bond are specific peculiarities of TS not inherent es-
sentially in reactants and products. That is why intrinsic barrier
neither stays invariant nor follows reaction free energy along
the reaction series under investigation thus breaking down a
parallelism of kinetics and thermodynamics.

The correlation ofkc with the reduction potentialE0
ArX/ArX •-

observed for monohaloarenes2b is due to the fact that the energy
of the excitedΣ* state of the corresponding RAs is practically
constant with variation of the aryl moiety. Thus, the energy gap

SCHEME 3

SCHEME 4

Figure 4. Schematic view of theΠ andΣ* therms avoided crossing
upon C-F bond stretching in the case of dissociativeΣ* therm: E,
total energy;r0 andE0, equilibrium length of the C-F bond and the
total energy of starting RA, respectively;rcr andEcr, coordinates of the
crossing point;Ea, reaction energy barrier.

TABLE 2: INDO/UHF Calculations of Low-Lying
Excitations in RAs of Fluorinated Benzoates and RAs of
Corresponding Benzoic Acids (Ammonium Benzoates)

benzoates benzoic acids (ammonium benzoatesb)

∆EΠΣ* (eV) na ∆EΠΣ*(o) (eV) ∆EΠΣ*(m) (eV) ∆EΠΣ*(p) (eV)

1′ 3.24 2 4.14 (4.22)
2′ 2.88 3 4.50 (4.58)
3′ 2.19 4 3.83 (3.96)
4′ 2.68/3.11 3/2 4.01 4.16
5′ 2.19 4 3.87 3.67
6′ 2.97 5 4.25 4.44
7′ 3.95
8′ 2.11 4 4.11 3.74
9′ 2.99 3, 5 4.50

10′ 2.68 3 4.10 4.17/4.40
11′ 2.76 3 3.85/4.06 4.10
12′ 2.15 4 3.97 4.04 3.59
13′ 2.11 4 3.65 3.47
14′ 2.00 4 4.12 3.66
15′ 1.99 4 3.84 3.82/4.03 3.49
16′ 2.03 4 3.57/3.73 3.74 3.40
17′ 2.89 3, 5 3.96 4.10
18′ 1.92 4 3.64 (3.73) 3.75 (3.97) 3.32 (3.43)
19′ 2.05 4 3.75 3.80 3.56

a Positions of SOMO localization inΣ*( j) state.b Model calculations
were carried out by using the optimized geometry of benzoate RA and
rCF ) 1.363 Å. Parameters of NH4+ and its relative position to
carboxylate group were optimized.
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betweenΠ andΣ* states within the series of RAs depends only
on the energy of the groundΠ state. Unlike this, for polyfluo-
roarene RAs upon the variation of the number of fluorine atoms,
the Π-Σ* gap is controlled mainly by the energy ofΣ*
states19,20 (see also Table 2) thus resulting in the lack of
correlation ofkc with E0

ArX/ArX •- values.
In a theoretical approach for the symmetry-forbidden frag-

mentation of polyfluoroarene RAs,19,20 the location of TS is
related to theΠ-Σ* crossing point. The reaction energy barrier
(Ea) is consistent of the crossing-point energy as the largest
contribution with some corrections due to TS stabilization
through out-of-plane deviation of fluorine atom and in-plane
relaxation of the ring (∆Est), and the difference between
solvation energies of TS and starting RA. The last term is
considered constant in the series of related RAs.19 It has been
proposed that the energy gap (∆EPΣ*) between theΠ and Σ*
states of the planar structures of the starting RAs can be used
as a simple reactivity index (RI).2b This is in fact a first
approximation for the energy barrierEa, corresponding to the
relative position of theΠ-Σ* crossing point with the assump-
tion thatΠ state curvatures are nearly the same in the series of
related RAs upon conservation of planar geometry along the
coordinate corresponding to C-F bond stretching. A more
rigorous approach is direct calculation of theΠ andΣ* energies
and modeling of the transition states.

i. Energy Gap∆EΠΣ* as a ReactiVity Index. According to
UHF/INDO calculations for planar benzoate RAs an odd
electron occupies the b1-type (in terms ofC2V group) π-MO
localized primarily in the para and ipso positions (Figure 5a).
The order meta> ortho is likely due to electrostatic influence
of the negatively charged CO2- group and is in a qualitative
agreement with ab initio calculations. The lowestΣ* state is
totally symmetric for all RAs, the SOMO (Figure 6) being
localized mainly on the para C-Y (Y ) H, F) bond (hereafter

designated asΣ*(p)56). However, higher excitedΣ* states could
be involved into the PJTE as well.57 The states responsible for
fragmentation are formed by atomic orbitals making the greatest
contribution to a breaking C-F bond.58 The ∆EΠΣ* values
characterizing the overall RA tendency for F- elimination are
listed in Table 2.

The ∆EΠΣ* values correctly predict the increase in thekc

values with fluorine accumulation and the preferance of para
fluorine elimination. However, the predicted order ortho< meta
for RAs of benzoates1′ and2′ disagrees with the experimentally
observedkc sequence and defluorination regioselectivity. The
most probable reasons for this discrepancy are due to ignoring
solvent effects and the fact that∆EΠΣ* reflects only one, albeit
the largest, contribution to theEa value. Being nearly constant,
solvation of the product species is unlikely to determine the
ring position from which F- is eliminated. In contrast, local
specific (H-bond formation) and nonspecific interactions of the
CO2

- group of RA with solvent molecules or counterions may
be essential. RAs of fluorinated benzoic acids can be considered
as the simplest (limiting) models for such interactions of the
benzoate RAs in protic solution, corresponding to complete
proton transfer from solvent to the CO2

- group. Our INDO and
ab initio calculations of benzoic acid RA (Figure 5b) and of
ammonium benzoate show that the ground state SOMO density
is shifted from the meta to the ortho position as compared to
the benzoate RA. Moreover, the∆EPΣ* values for RAs of
fluorinated benzoic acids exhibit excellent linear correlation (R
) 0.99) with ∆EPΣ* for the corresponding ammonium salts
(Table 2). Nonspecific solvation of benzoate RA considered in
the framework of the solvaton model49,59gives the same result;
the ratio of the coefficients associated with ortho and meta
positions in b1 π-SOMO of benzoate RA was inverted in favor
of the ortho position as a natural outcome of the negative charge
neutralization. For benzoic acid RAs, theΣ*(p) state was found
to be the lowest, as was the case for benzoate RAs. The resulting
variation of∆EΠΣ* in the order para< ortho< meta (Table 2)
agrees with the experimental data on the regioselectivity of
reductive defluorination of benzoic acids. Overall, the variation
of ∆EΠΣ* taken as the minimum of the∆EΠΣ*( j) values for each
RA reflects the variation of thekc values in the series of RAs
of fluorinated benzoates (Figure 7).

Thus, the model of local solvation of the CO2
- group by its

protonation results in a reasonable qualitative description of the
fragmentation patterns by using∆EΠΣ* as RI. Quantitatively,
this approach underestimates the tendency of F- elimination
from the ortho position in the RA.

ii. Calculations of a Reaction Path and Modeling of the
Transition States.As stated above, the solvation of F- makes
the Σ* state of the RA C-F bond scission dissociative. In a
gas phase, the energy of theΣ* state increases monotonically
leading to the reaction products plateau.19,20 To model the TS
we calculated the potential energy curves of C-F bond
stretching forΠ andΣ* states and located their crossing-point
position. For each RA we considered the F- elimination
corresponding to the lowest∆EΠΣ*( j) value.

According to the calculations, the SOMO of the groundΠ
state changes insignificantly, remaining the b1-type MO up to
the crossing point. Unlike that, the SOMO of theΣ* state
localizes on the breaking C-F bond along the reaction
coordinate, i.e., upon ortho or meta F- elimination theΣ*(p)
state changes toΣ*(o) andΣ*(m), respectively. With para C-F
bond cleavage in the vicinity ofΠ-Σ* crossing the initial
SOMO localizations in theΠ and Σ*(p) states coincide and
thus provide efficient vibronic interaction. The structure obtained

Figure 5. UHF/INDO (left) and ROHF/6-31+G (right) SOMO
distribution in the groundΠ state of the C6H5CO2

•2- (a) and
C6H5COOH•- (b).
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at the C-F distancerCF ) rcr by optimization of all other
geometrical parameters19 was assumed to be a good model of
the TS stabilized by the out-of-plane deviation of the leaving
fluorine atom due to vibronic interaction of theΠ and Σ*(p)
states. A different situation obtains for F- elimination from the
ortho or meta positions. The vibronic interactions are not
efficient in the vicinity of crossing by virtue of different spatial
SOMO localizations inΠ andΣ*(o) or Σ*(m) states. In these
cases stabilization of the TS can result from the interaction
between theΣ*( j) andΠ* states since the SOMO of the latter,
which is an a2-type MO, is localized at the ortho and meta
positions. We therefore simulated the TS for ortho and meta
C-F bond cleavage using the structures obtained by optimiza-
tion with the distancerCF ) rθ, whererθ corresponds to the
“crossing”60 of the potential curves of C-F bond stretching in
the plane of the ring and with optimum for eachrCF deviation
from this plane.

As with the∆EΠΣ* approach, TS modeling for benzoate RAs
failed to describe the experimentalkc values. In contrast, similar
calculations for RAs of the corresponding benzoic acids as
models of solvated benzoate RAs resulted in satisfactory linear
correlation between theEa and logkc values (Figure 8).

Thus, the rationalization of experimental rate constants of
RA fragmentation in the series of fluorinated benzoates requires
taking into account both local solvation of the CO2

- group and
TS stabilization due to out-of-plane distortions. The calculations
show that the TS of F- elimination from RAs of fluoroaromatic
compounds is essentially nonplanar.

Conclusion

The fragmentation rate constants,kc, for RAs of polyfluori-
nated benzoates in aqueous solutions (pH 13.4) show an increase
of about 6 orders of magnitude with fluorine atom accumulation
depending on the orientation of the fluorine atoms in the
aromatic ring. The rate of F- elimination depends on its
orientation with respect to the CO2

- group in the order para>
ortho > meta. The mutual orientation of fluorine atoms has a
significant effect; specifically,kc values sharply increase when
adjacent fluorine atoms are present. For adequate interpretation
of the regio dependence ofkc values, both local solvation of
the CO2

- group and TS stabilization by out-of-plane distortion
must be considered. The model energy barriers of fragmentation,
estimated for RAs of fluorinated benzoic acid from INDO/UHF
calculations, give a good linear relationship (R ) 0.96) with
the experimental logkc values, accounting for both fluorine
accumulation and isomer effects.
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